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Budget 2021 announcements and contract uplifts 

Oranga Tamariki wants to assist its partners to maintain the capacity and quality of services levels 
by recognising their cost pressures, as we have done in the previous three years following 
Government Budget announcements. This year, we will continue this through a combination of 
general cost pressure funding received in last year’s Budget, and an additional $16.5 million 

provided over two years in this year’s Budget to recognise the pay differential between Oranga 
Tamariki and NGO social workers. Our approach to this will include: 

• applying a 1.15% increase across most funding contracts for general cost pressures  

• continuing to recognise the recruitment and retention challenges faced by services that 
rely on social workers and similarly skilled staff – whilst recognising the need to prioritise 

funding towards services on relatively low funding rates  

• encouraging our partners to use a portion of this funding increase to help their social work 
staff to meet their professional costs, including the annual Disciplinary Levy, which is 
increasing this year (see below) 

• informing you about how the above approach applies to your contracts and services 

following the annual contracting round, as we have done in previous years  

• continuing to provide oversight and support for the NGO Social Worker pay equity claim 
that is currently underway.   

We have heard that the Social Worker Registration Board (SWRB) is planning to increase the 

annual Disciplinary Levy to $100 (from $50). The annual Practising Certificate fee will remain the 
same ($368), as will all the other fees. The mandatory registration of all social workers has led to 
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increased demands on the SWRB and more scrutiny of this workforce, leading to increased costs 
for the Board. As a Crown entity, the SWRB works in a cost recovery model and is not able to 
charge more than what it costs to fund the service it provides. Many organisations now pay such 
fees to support their staff members’ professional obligations and we encourage this. 

The Government is also investing a further $57 million over four years in financial assistance for 
caregivers. It will ensure that caregivers supporting children inside and outside the State care 

system receive the same level of standard payments. Here are some details around this 
announcement:  

• Previously standard payments were higher for caregivers receiving Foster Care Allowance 
(FCA) than for those receiving Orphan’s Benefit (OB) or Unsupported Child’s Benefit 
(UCB).  

• The need to standardise these payments was a fundamental finding of a 2019 review of 
financial assistance for caregivers.  

• It builds on the 2020 Budget announcement of $210 million extra support over four years 
for caregivers to better support children. 

• The base rate of the OB and UCB will increase by $34.84 for children aged 0-4 years, and 
by $10 for children aged 5 years and over.  

• These increases in caregiver support will come into effect on 1 April 2022.  

Protection against Ransomware and other Cyber attacks 

As organisations that deliver services to whānau, tamariki and rangatahi alongside Oranga 

Tamariki, we would like to update you on our response to the ransomware attack that has 

impacted the Waikato District Health Board and its ability to deliver health services to the public.  

Oranga Tamariki has a range of security measures in place to help prevent cyber-attacks 

impacting our systems, but technical controls alone are not the whole answer. User awareness 

plays a significant part in a multi-layered approach to protecting our systems – after all security is 

everyone’s responsibility. 

We have taken action to raise the awareness of our staff about how they can help us to remain 

safe, particularly with malicious phishing emails that are often a trigger for ransomware attacks. We 

have reiterated to our staff the need to be vigilant when opening emails (particularly where they 

contain links or attachments) and have asked them to refresh their understanding of our security 

induction module. We will continue to assess and confirm that our systems, controls and incident 

response plan remain robust against ransomware. 

We have four requests of your organisation:  

• We suggest that you also ask your staff to be vigilant when opening emails and any links 

or attachments contained within them. 

• We request that all service and business partners have a heightened level of awareness 
and readiness to respond to cyber-attacks and follow any guidance issued by agencies 
such as CERTNZ and the National Cyber Security Centre.  

• We also request that you have adequate protection measures (security controls and 

processes) in place on the ICT systems you use to provide services. 

• Finally, we request that you have backup measures for the information in your ICT 
systems. 
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Ending of ‘CARMSA’ shared services 

We are pleased to provide some further detail on the transition of some shared contract and 
relationship management services currently provided by Oranga Tamariki to the Ministry of Social 
Development (MSD), from 1 July 2021. Oranga Tamariki has been providing these services on 
behalf of MSD since 2017, under an agreement known as the Contracting and Relationship 
Management Services Agreement (CARMSA).  

Oranga Tamariki will be completing F21 year-end activities on behalf of MSD, which means that 

your Partnering for Outcomes Advisor will continue to be your first point of contact for end of year 

reports, and any queries. 

Oranga Tamariki will also be issuing new contracts (starting 1 July 2021) on behalf of MSD.  Once 

signed by Oranga Tamariki, MSD will be making payments on these new contracts and then 

managing funding and contracting activities from that point forward. 

Your Partnering for Outcomes Advisor and new MSD Relationship Manager will work closely with 

you through the transition period, to ensure the transition is as seamless as possible. This will 

include aligning our F22 monitoring and assurance processes wherever possible.  

Just a reminder that if you are an NGO partner that receives Oranga Tamariki funding only, you will 

not be affected by the ending of the shared services. 

MSD Regional Relationship Manager appointments 

MSD has almost finished recruiting its new team of Regional Relationship Managers, with finalised 

appointments as follows. The remaining appointments will be announced very soon.  

MSD region Name Start date 

Northland  TBC TBC 

Auckland Region 1 Gina Tupou 21 June 2021 

Auckland Region 2 Wesley Talaimanu 31 May 2021 

Auckland Region 3  Jayson Tanaki 31 May 2021 

Waikato Jenny Nand 14 June 2021 

BOP Anthony Campbell 31 May 2021 

East Coast Meari Toko 31 May 2021 

Taranaki TBC  TBC 

Central  Maria McKenzie 9 June 2021 

Wellington Kerry Donoghue-Cox 31 May 2021 

Nelson  Chris Lyndsay 31 August 2021 

Canterbury Henry Jaiswal 31 May 2021 

Southern Marna Nel  30 June 2021 

As always, if you have any questions about the CARMSA transition, don’t hesitate to contact your 

Partnering for Outcomes Advisor/Relationship Manager.  
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You’re invited to provide feedback on a framework for working 
with Pacific families 

The Workforce Working Group has commissioned Dr Tracie Mafile’o from Massey University and 
Jean Mitaera from WelTec and Whitireia to develop a competency framework for working with 
Pacific families. You can find information on the Workforce Working Group on our website. 

Following a series of interviews, workshops and research, they have developed a draft ‘cultural 
humility framework’, which you can access online here.  

As members of the children’s workforce, you are invited to provide feedback and comments on this 

draft, which they will use to refine the framework before it is finalised. Please click here to provide 
your anonymous feedback before 5.00pm on Tuesday 22 June 2021. 

Join our webinar on the engagement survey with partners 

As we highlighted in our last update, the Oranga Tamariki Evidence Centre recently completed an 

Engagement Survey with partners providing social services, focusing on their relationship with 

Oranga Tamariki.     

The report on the findings of this research, and the response to the findings from Oranga Tamariki, 

are now available on the Oranga Tamariki website here.  

We would like to invite you to a second webinar on this survey, which will include a presentation on 

the findings and our response. The webinar is taking place online via MS Teams on Thursday 8 

July from 2.00pm to 3.00pm. Please join the webinar via this link. Up to 250 people can join.   

You should be able to join using a web browser if you are using a computer. If you are joining 

through your mobile phone or tablet, you will need to download a Microsoft Teams app, which is 

free and takes only a few minutes to download.  

Have your say on the National Strategy and Actions Plans on 
eliminating Family Violence and Sexual Violence 

Engagement is underway on the prevention of family and sexual violence and the Government is 

keen to hear from you and your networks. 

Oranga Tamariki is a member of the Joint Venture for the Elimination of Family Violence and 

Sexual Violence. The Joint Venture was set up in 2018, bringing 10 government agencies together 

to take shared responsibility for addressing family and sexual violence in the community through 

the National Strategy and Action Plans. 

In early May, Hon. Marama Davidson, Minister for the Prevention of Family and Sexual Violence 

announced the launch of the national engagement process on the prevention and elimination of 

family and sexual violence. You can read the Minister’s release here. 

The Government wants to hear feedback from victim-survivors, people who use violence, and their 
families and whānau, tangata whenua and community organisations and representatives. There 
are several ways you can contribute your feedback. 

• Online: via the dedicated survey questionnaire 

• By secure email to submissions@violencefree.govt.nz    

• Writing to the Minister: Marama Davidson MP, Freepost Parliament, Private Bag 18 888, 
Parliament Buildings, Wellington 6160.  Your letter will be forwarded in confidence to the 

Joint Venture Unit for analysis. 

https://www.orangatamariki.govt.nz/working-with-children/information-for-providers/workforce-working-group/
https://masseyuni-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/tamafile_massey_ac_nz/EZVPylidHq5Lg3mph291ldoBdgJyGgekj_4sEm7ApSlMcA?e=ZhQPqp
https://massey.au1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_8C906OAwmfOTgQC
https://massey.au1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_8C906OAwmfOTgQC
https://www.orangatamariki.govt.nz/about-us/research/our-research/engagement-survey-with-partners-providing-social-services/
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19:meeting_MzBiZGUxMDAtNjVkMC00MTlkLWFkYTktMGI5YWQxOWU4NGVm@thread.v2/0?context=%7B%22Tid%22:%225c908180-a006-403f-b9be-8829934f08dd%22,%22Oid%22:%22c8cf2822-363f-48ad-a4c4-2e086e7247f3%22%7D
https://www.beehive.govt.nz/release/government-hits-massive-milestone-violence-prevention-elimination
https://consultations.justice.govt.nz/joint-venture/national-strategy-have-your-say/#onlive%20survey
mailto:submissions@violencefree.govt.nz?subject=Submission%20on%20the%20National%20Strategy%20and%20Action%20Plans
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• Host a hui or conversation and share the outcomes with the Joint Venture – 
email nationalstrategy@violencefree.govt.nz for advice on organising a hui or to support 
your hui, you can download the tools in the Key documents to guide engagement section 

There is more information on the Joint Venture website here and on social media; Linkedin, 

Facebook and Twitter 

Engagement ends on 30 June 2021. Contributions received by then will be fed into the National 

Strategy and Action Plans – which will then be considered by Government.  Emerging themes from 

engagement are being made available on the website as engagement progresses. 

The Office of the Auditor-General’s Performance Audit of the 
Joint Venture 

You may have seen that the Auditor General has released its report into the Joint Venture.  You 

can view the report and supporting information on the website for the Office of the Auditor General 

here.  

In releasing the report, the Auditor General has acknowledged that work is already under way to 

address the issues in his report, particularly in developing the Joint Venture’s relationship with 

Māori, clarifying the Joint Venture’s role, and communicating this role to the agencies involved.  

This report is the first part of a wider programme of work the Office has planned to look at the 

Government’s investment in reducing family and sexual violence. Other work will look at how 

effectively services are being delivered by joint venture agencies.  

Call for submissions on changes to redress schemes for 
survivors of abuse in care 

In its interim report Tāwharautia: Pūrongo o te Wā, the Abuse in Care Royal Commission outlined 

its current view of the main general principles required to make redress effective.   It is now 

considering the option of an independent redress scheme, and other potential changes, in more 

detail.  

The Royal Commission has gathered evidence of survivor experience of redress schemes in 

Aotearoa New Zealand through public hearings, collecting witness statements and listening to 

survivors in private sessions. It has also heard from the government and faith-based institutions 

about how they run their various redress schemes.  

The Commission now has questions they are seeking submissions on. You are invited to respond 

to as many or as few questions as you like, depending on your interests.  Submissions close 16 

June 2021.  You can read more about the process here.  

Long-term home of the Independent Children’s Monitor identified 

Hon. Carmel Sepuloni, Minister for Social Development and Employment has announced that the 

Independent Children’s Monitor (Te Mana Whakamaru Tamariki Motuhake) will become its own 

departmental agency within Government.   

The Monitor was set up within MSD while it developed the capability to take on expanded 

monitoring. The Monitor will now be set up as a new departmental agency and will be responsible 

for monitoring the Oranga Tamariki system. This agency will be hosted by the Education Review 

Office (ERO), and be led by its own Chief Executive who will be a Statutory Officer. A Māori 

Advisory Group will be established and the Statutory Officer must have regard to the views of this 

Group. This will help ensure the Monitor meaningfully and effectively engages with Māori.  

You can read the media release for this announcement here.    

 

 

mailto:nationalstrategy@violencefree.govt.nz
http://violencefree.govt.nz/have-your-say/#docs
http://violencefree.govt.nz/
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:6805285991818035200
https://www.facebook.com/MinistryofJusticeNZ?eid=ARAKi527TcdkcdsF2t6KbgNIoBaL2DXRB-ZtIp7Kc-RuvdJBDsCbrpcH9-wTDdlBmOEvRvJc6tgZkLX8&hc_ref=ARRbF2NfQZNI_48fQhKf2cdYxXkX9EAsJDtH8UQZeY7yVrHwMLDMXDpKxbAjg-VOl0Q&fref=nf&__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARC3ueDc30P8zdr8Zf85VTkjeHBHcEAv9nCcP_AV9lqyKOlK1GFJ5RMHfPEaFaSPvG2FjEIFD4QVmdch8ka_VpOzMW2lL1OVZnakQh4hX3bLIMfj0zif14fsFhmOlLgD4mJ03bl2Iuw4Rp-Px_v7iXm1ADKn0eGxRRpX4mpj5TZxth1N1fVcHRGpmBDtjc_A0A6VuYvCCD2yCWz1R3uqnRYtjoGQUWlychc9G0xr_sfOM1UFkMKgPJpMQOfzpBx9ty0Q92pOyjigXkc--A_OzxW9hitjA1iswaQ1nH8OVp0ajBLIZhM_zQ
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Ftwitter.com%2Fjusticenzgovt%2Fstatus%2F1399522359493681152%3Fs%3D21%26fbclid%3DIwAR1Rx4bPkVGK4OMJe6OxzlqVIL6Je0zS-s4TdKcJmmdrIAhlgH0xcb_Me4o&h=AT2i9P_XPv1O3JKlf-kR-Zx5r21mm7k3CTreEEOijDiVbOZjcJWqA5_iSpU91qiGG4P-yhHgtCadtgFhwnJD1WqBRcvDXQLQzUVN89w01PvpRpwY5ii-Ku9ZpQ_L2Ga27PaHWg
https://oag.parliament.nz/2021/joint-venture/index.htm
https://oag.parliament.nz/2021/joint-venture/index.htm
https://www.abuseincare.org.nz/reports/part-four/
https://www.abuseincare.org.nz/survivors/how-to-get-involved/redress-submissions
https://www.beehive.govt.nz/release/long-term-home-independent-children%E2%80%99s-monitor-identified
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INVOLVE 2021 Reunion - Our Waka, New Seas     

INVOLVE is the national conference for youth health and development in Aotearoa. It is run by four 
organisations from the wider youth health and development sector: Ara Taiohi, the NZ Youth 
Mentoring Network, SYHPANZ, and The Collaborative Trust. This year it is taking place in 
Wellington and online from 9 to 11 August 2021.  
 
The vision is that INVOLVE acts as a meeting place for the entire sector  - anyone who works with 

or for young people - to gather, share and learn. The four key aims of INVOLVE are; Professional 
Development, Networking, Building connections and Celebrating the Sector.  
 
For more information head to the INVOLVE website.  

https://involve.org.nz/

